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FROM THE PASTOR
September 22 is the Autumn Equinox—the date on
the calendar when day light and night hours are the
same. Except, in Ely, Iowa, the sunrise is anticipated at
6:52 that morning and sunrise is expected at 7:04 that
evening (not exactly the same hours of light and dark.)
It will take until Sunday, September 26 when in Ely
sunrise will be at 6:57 and sunset at 6:57.
The principle of the Autumn Equinox and the reality of
equinox depends on where you are standing on this
spherical earth.
Point of view matters. Location matters. Sunrise and
sunset.
But before I break into a chorus of “Sunrise, Sunset”
from the musical Fiddler on the Roof, let me turn to
another part of the world. Kabul, Afghanistan. Based
on their latitude, the date closest to half day and half
night will be Tuesday, September 28: 5:44 a.m.
sunrise, 5:43 p.m. sunset.
That area of the world lies heavy on us. For what do
we pray now?

And we pray for the next generation both here and
abroad.
Jesus told his disciples, “This is my commandment,
that you love one another as I have loved you. No one
has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for
one’s friends.” John 15:12-13
In Christ,
Pastor Julie
Sunrise, sunset, Sunrise, sunset
Swiftly flow the days
Seedlings turn overnight to sunflowers
Blossoming even as we gaze
Sunrise, sunset, Sunrise, sunset
Swiftly fly the years
One season following another
Laden with happiness, and, tears.

COVID-19 UPDATE
COVID-19 continues.
Currently we are holding worship outdoors as much as
the weather allows.

Twenty years ago, September 11, 2001 al-Qaeda
terrorism seismically shifted our nation. American
soldiers and our international allies went to war for
us.

We will continue to respectfully practice caregiving of
one another in keeping social distance; careful
disinfection and sanitation; and mask wearing
indoors—especially around our unvaccinated children
and our vulnerable elderly.

A whole generation has passed since then and for
what do we pray now?

KNIT ONE, PURL A PRAYER

We search for the same old things and for new
understanding—peace, hope, love.
We work for the same old things and for new ways of
doing them—peace, hope, love.
We listen to the veteran for their same old stories and
for their new hurts—peace, hope, love.

Do you do crochet or knit or
handcraft? Would you like to have a
regular time to sit and stich together
with others?
Let Pastor Julie know your suggested
schedule for an hour or so during the week to share a
brief devotional and simply stich side by side.
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FAITH DEVELOPMENT
THE GOD AND FAMILY PROGRAM
The God and Family Program is a six-session faith
development program for grades 4-6. It is workbookbased program created by the Boy Scouts. The
curriculum is designed to help youth understand the
importance of family and God’s role in a healthy
family.
Curriculum Goals:
 To provide an opportunity for young people
and families to explore their faith together.
 To learn six ways of strengthening families
through faith
 To help families grow in God’s love
 To memorize the Ten Commandments
Pizza! Children will compare families and “pizza.” The
six steps for making pizza will give students a
concrete, “hands-on” model on which to build their
understanding of God’s love for their families. They
will make a pizza as they study how families can grow
together in God’s love, and they will choose “family
projects” to be done with their family at home.
If your family or child is interested, please contact
Pastor Julie. We hope to have this small group meet
this fall.

WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday morning bible
study at 9:30 a.m. has just
begun the GOSPEL OF MARK.
Come and join in!
There will also be a R&R (Reading and Reflection)
posted on Wednesday mornings on the church’s
Facebook page of the same scripture passage for the
weekly Bible study.

WORSHIP & PROGRAM
SPECIAL MUSIC OR SPECIAL READINGS
We would all love to hear special music or special
readings from anyone during our church services! Let
Sharon and/or Pastor Julie know what you would like
to do ahead of time.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
September 5: Labor Day Weekend: John 6:35-59
Ushers: Fred & Sarah Harris
Greeters: Janelle Benish
Liturgist: Theresa Harder
September 12: Holy Communion, John 6:60-71
Ushers: Manders Family
Greeters: Bob & Jean Kolek
Liturgist: Diane Reist
September 19: Worship Leader: Diane Reist
Ushers: Bill & Penny Serbousek
Greeters: Matt Zacek Family
Liturgist: Rene Tedrow
September 26: Sermon Series on James
Ushers: Dorothy Ditch
Greeters: Harder Family
Liturgist: Theresa Harder

Sarah Harris leads a lesson during Vacation Bible School

MUSIC MINISTRY UPDATE
Due to the COVID-19 Delta variant surge, we are
holding off on reinstating Adult Choir activities. We
will reassess on a monthly basis and begin having
practice again once we feel it is safe.

Children and parents enjoy outdoor Vacation Bible School

Handbells will begin practicing on Wednesday,
September 29 due to Stephanie’s schedule. She’ll be
out town September 12-25.
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COMMUNITY & OUTREACH
ELY CROP WALK 2021
WHEN: Sunday, October 10, 2021
TIME: 1:00 p.m.

respond, compounding the earthquake damage. Their
response will include helping families rebuild with
sturdier house designs and materials. They will also
focus on water infrastructure and trauma recovery.
CWS thanks you for walking in solidarity with our
neighbors around the world.

STARTING LOCATION: Bicycle Path at Ely Park

2021 SOUP SUPPER AND COUNTRY STORE

PARTICIPATING CHURCHES: First Presbyterian Church
Near Ely, Saint John Lutheran Church in Ely, and
Shueyville United Methodist Church.

The Annual Chicken Noodle Soup and Kolach Supper
will be held October 1 and October 2, with baking in
the morning and prepay pick-up in the afternoon.
Thank goodness we planned our event with the same
format as last year. It worked so well, and our whole
church was involved. We are expecting the event to
go just as well or even better.

You can contribute directly to individuals that
are walking or visit www.crophungerwalk.org/elyia to
make contributions.
COVID Protocols for the Walk:
1. We request that you wear masks at all times
2. You will be required to sign a COVID waiver either
at the check in desk or on-line when you register.
WHAT DOES YOUR WALK MAKE POSSIBLE?
The team in Haiti is connecting with partners and
communities to assess the earthquake damage. CWS
is responding. CROP Hunger Walks are critical as a
foundation to all the work of CWS because
your Walk funds are designated to be used where they
are most needed and enable us the flexibility and
nimbleness to respond to disasters and catastrophes
as they unfold. The steps taken last year with
your Walk enable us to walk alongside people in
need today and your steps this year will support
similar needs in the years to come.
Heather Wilson (CWS Rep) shared one bright spot
regarding the work in Haiti as the damage is assessed.
CWS helped communities rebuild houses and schools
following the 2010 Haiti earthquake and Hurricane
Matthew in 2016. Their goal was to build stronger
structures that would withstand future
disasters. They have heard from several communities
where they helped rebuild houses and schools. None
were damaged in the recent earthquake, and the
school will be ready to welcome students when the
new school year starts in a few weeks. They are
planning to bring this expertise and experience in the
response to the recent earthquake. Please keep in
mind, due to the impact of Tropical Depression Grace,
Haiti is currently experiencing rain. Mudslides have
been reported in the area where they are going to

Rachel Manders has the great idea of having a
“Country Store” along with the Soup and Kolach pick
up. Please refer to her article in this issue of the Salt
Shaker and support this new idea.
PLEASE, PLEASE advertise our October 1 and 2 Event
to your friends, family, and neighbors. Word of mouth
is the best advertisement. Use the poster included in
the Salt Shaker to put up in your area – pass out the
SAVE-THE-DATE cards. Send out the information on
social media!! That would really help.
Soup making is being held ahead of time – it will be
frozen and ready to go. 53 quarts are already made.
Please volunteer for the remaining 2 soup dates:
Tuesday, September 7 at 7 a.m. and Saturday,
September 11, Saturday at 7 a.m. If possible please
bring broth and cooked chicken ready for soup. Let
Joanne know how you can help.
A sign-up sheet for workers will be up soon.
Thanks, everyone!!! Joanne

Volunteers pose for a photo during soup supper prep
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A DIFFERENT KIND OF COUNTRY STORE
The Annual Chicken Noodle Soup and Kolach Supper
will again be run differently this year, and while we
look forward to the day when things can return to
normal, a drive up Soup Supper is a creative and
unique way to adapt to the current world situation.
This year, the Country Store will take a page from that
book.
For those donating to the store, please bring items to
the Church living room during the month of
September, and price them. For anyone who plans to
donate baked items, feel free to bring in a description
of what you will be baking, along with a suggested
price. A Facebook event page will be created through
the Church site to advertise the Country Store. We
will post photos of the items (or stock photos of baked
items) with prices. People will be able to shop online,
and then pick up their items while picking up their
soup and kolaches. Drop off baked food items off at
the church on September 30th or the morning of
October 1st, so that people can pick them up during
one of the pick-up windows on October 1st or 2nd.
Thanks for helping us make this year’s Annual Chicken
Noodle Soup and Kolach Supper/Country store a
success! And if you have any questions, contact Rachel
Manders.

Volunteers pose for a photo during Soup Supper Prep
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CHURCH BUSINESS
BUILDING EXPANSION UPDATE
Fundraising for the church building expansion has
completed the first phase. Thank you to everyone who
jumped into action to step up to the anonymous
matching donation. Donations received for the
expansion in cash, stocks, online and direct gifts are at
$209,413.64 (in addition to the $100,000 matching.)
$82,600 future donations have been pledged through
2023. $102,000 will be contributed from memorial
and estate gifts. Praise God!
The next phase (second phase) of fundraising focuses
on 1) grant writing through the Presbyterian Church
(USA) and Presbytery of East Iowa as well as other
sources; and 2) seeking in-kind donations from local
businesses. In-kind donations include materials,
supplies, labor, or skills.
If you have ideas or contacts, please let Joanne
Chadima know.

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE
Looking at January through July 2021 General Budget,
the church budget income totaled $75,298. Budgeted
Expenses were at $81,566. Transfers have not been
made in 2021 of giving outside of donations
(Endowment Interest 2020, Soup Supper 2020.) So, as
of July 31, our General Budget giving and expenses
look pretty healthy. Praise be to God!
DIGITAL ways to donate to church:
1. Through church website.
2. Smart phone and tablet app:
GivePlusChurch
3. QR Code
Thank you for your continued
generosity. The program, worship, mission, and
fellowship of the church continue by your
participation and commitment. God has been praised
at our church for 160+ years. We have roots in the
past, life in the present, and continued hope in the
future of our faith family together. God bless you in
these trying days.

FROM THE PRESBYTERY
EXCERPT FROM REMEMBRANCE OF THE
INDIGENOUS PEOPLE IN THIS PLACE
As we come together as the Presbytery of East Iowa in
this place, we honor the guidance provided by the
223rd General Assembly by recognizing that we were
not the first inhabitants of this place, and we honor
the indigenous peoples upon whose land we live
today, even as we confess the ways in which our
predecessors transgressed the basic humanity of
these peoples through duplicitous treaties, forced resettlement, and privation.
We remember: The Meskwaki, the People of the Red
Earth, a part of the Algonquian peoples of the Eastern
Woodland Culture, who suffered damaging wars with
French and English peoples engaged in exploration
and settlement on this land in the early 18th century,
with one skirmish in 1730 decimating the tribe. As
Euro-American colonization and settlement
proceeded in the United States during the 19th
century, the Meskwaki were compelled to migrate
south and west into the Iowa tall grass prairies.
We remember also: The Sauk people of the Eastern
Woodlands culture group in the Ojibwe tribe. Closely
allied with the Meskwaki people, the Sauk people
resisted French encroachment into their settlements
in the Quad Cities area. After a devastating battle of 9
September 1830, across the river in Illinois, in which
hundreds of warriors were killed and many women
and children taken captive by French allies, Meskwaki
refugees took shelter with the Sauk, led by Chiefs
Keokuk and Black Hawk. At first Keokuk accepted the
loss of land as inevitable in the face of the vast
numbers of white soldiers and settlers coming west.
He tried to negotiate with agents of the federal
government to preserve tribal land and his people,
and to keep the peace. Having failed to receive
promised supplies from the Americans on credit, Black
Hawk wanted to fight, saying his people were "forced
into war by being deceived.” Led by Black Hawk in
1832, the mainly Sac band resisted the continued loss
of lands (in western Illinois, and Eastern Iowa.) Their
warfare with United States forces resulted in defeat at
the hands of Generals Winfield Scott and Edmund P.
Gaines in the Black Hawk War.
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August was filled with opportunities for youth:






Youth were grateful for the opportunity to
share their experiences about Montreat with
the congregation on Youth Sunday, August
1st. Thanks to Sharon and Sophia for playing,
and to Rachel M for being our awesome
Facebook techie!
Youth had the opportunity to help with the
evenings of Vacation Bible School and enjoyed
spending time with our youngest church
members. Big thanks to Bill S and Brian T for
joining in the fun!
On Saturday, August 7, four youth and two
adults joined 69 others in the community of
Applington to pack meals for Feed My Starving
Children. The result of this event: each person
in our packing time (75 people) packed
enough to feed one child for one year. Thank
you to Rene for driving to this event!

September means back to school for the youth, and in
addition to schoolwork, we will keep going with our
opportunities to serve with:
 See You At The Pole on Wednesday,
September 22 at 7am - around the globe,
students meet at flagpoles to pray for their
schools.
 Helping hands at the wedding of Brooke
Grenis
 Preparations for drive through Soup Supper
We will continue accepting cans and bottles; thank
you to all who are helping the youth in this way!
Please let me know if there are any questions about
youth programming, and thank you for your continued
support!
Blessings~ Angie

Youth volunteering at Feed the Starving Children

Youth volunteering at Feed the Starving Children

Youth Schedule – September 2021
Sunday, August 29th: 9:30am:
Outdoor worship, weather
permitting; 6pm: Youth Group
Sunday, September 5th:
9:30am: Outdoor worship,
weather permitting; 6pm:
Youth Group, Location TBA
Sunday, September 12th: 9:30am: Outdoor worship,
weather permitting; 6pm: Youth Group Second
Sunday Supper
Saturday, September 18th: 4pm, meet to help at
Grenis Wedding, Indian Creek Nature Center
Sunday, September 19th: 9:30am: Outdoor worship,
weather permitting; 6pm: Youth Group
Wednesday, September 22nd: 7am: See You At The
Pole, your school’s flagpole
Sunday, September 26th: 9:30am: Outdoor worship,
weather permitting; 6pm: Youth Group
Friday and Saturday, October 1st and 2nd: Drive Thru
Soup Supper
Sunday, October 3rd: 9:30am: Outdoor worship,
weather permitting; 6pm: Youth Group TBA
Sunday October 10th: 9:30am: Outdoor worship,
weather permitting; 1pm: CROP Walk, Ely Park trail;
6pm: Youth Group
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First Presbyterian Church near Ely Calendar, September 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

6

12 Holy Communion
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group

13

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

9:30 Bible Study

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

7
7:00 Soup Supper Prep
9:00-12:00 Office Hour

8

9

10

9:30 Bible Study

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

14

15

16

17

18

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:30 Bible Study

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

4:00 YG Grenis Wedding

25 Ely Fall Fest

1

5 Food Bank Sunday
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group

Wed

4

11
7:00 Soup Supper Prep

6:30 Session Meeting

19 Diane Reist Leading
20
Sunday School Begins
9:30 Outdoor Worship Newsletter Deadline
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group

21

23

24

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

22
7:00 See You at the Pole
9:30 Bible Study

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

26 Kolach/Soup Orders Due 27
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:30 Ladies’ Night Out
6:00 Youth Group

28

29

30

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:30 Bible Study
6:30 Bell Prac ce

October 1 Soup Supper
a.m. – Bake Kolaches
p.m. – Soup and Kolach
Pickup

2 Soup Supper
a.m. – Bake Kolaches
p.m. – Soup and Kolach
Pickup

October 3: Worship Service 9:30 a.m. Worldwide Communion
October 10: 1:00 p.m. CROP Walk
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